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District Connection
Robert L. Huffman
Fellow Rotarians, thank-you
for sharing your passion for
service within your communities with us. As you read
this, I’ve had the pleasure of
visiting 29 of our 62
Rotary Clubs, participated
in fund raising activities and
service projects across the
District. Most importantly,
we’ve share in fellowship with
our fellow Rotarians, forming
new friendships and vocational contacts. A highlight of
each club visit is reconnecting with our Youth Service
participants, specifically our
RYLAtarians.
As you fellowship with your
fellow Rotarians at Club
meetings, fund raising and
community service events
ensure you incorporate the
entire family.
September is Basic Education and Literacy Month for
Rotarians. Literacy is the area
of focus that resonates most
with Rotarians as an issue to
address locally and globally.
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Our goal is to strengthen the
capacity of communities to
support basic education and
literacy, reduce gender disparity in education globally,
and increase adult literacy.
We support education for
all children and literacy for
children and adults. Rotarians take action to empower
educators to inspire learning at all ages by mentoring
students, teacher training and
adult literacy efforts. From
my perspective as a lifelong
learner that loves to read it
is difficult to imagine being
one of the 775 million people
over the age of 15 that cannot
read.
This month we start our
Foundation Matching Points
Campaign this effort will run
until either November 30th or
when we have expended our
75,000 Foundation Points. We
will match your donations of
$100 up to $500 with foundation points for each new
Paul Harris Fellow and level
of PHF.
Plan to attend our Foundation Dinner on November
15, John Germ, our former RI
president, will be the keynote
speaker that evening. John is
a tremendous Rotarian and
inspiring public speaker. Mark
Maloney has accepted our
invitation to speak on
February 22, 2020 as the
keynote for our Million Dollar
Dinner.
Let’s grow Rotary!
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The power of collective impact is
at the heart of all things
Rotary. It is what betters communities, eliminates disease,
improves foreign relations, and
makes the great wide world a
much smaller one that we know
is filled with friends.
Collective words of goodwill,
collective acts of service, and
collective giving toward Rotary
projects is truly what makes the
Rotary world go ‘round. It is the
knowledge of the latter concept
that has inspired District 6760
leaders to embark on a historic
campaign.
The concept of a “Million Dollar
Dinner” may be off-putting at first
glance to people who think it may
exclude them. Yet, in the spirit of
Rotary, the actual format of such
a campaign is quite the opposite
of exclusionary.
This effort is one intentionally
designed to unite – to unite
Rotarian of all walks of life, to
unite local projects with a larger
community, to unite Tennesseans with the worldwide family of
Rotary. Whether you are capable
of giving $500,000 via stock now
or you name Rotary as a beneficiary of 10% of a life insurance
plan you will never see, you are
invited to be a part of this historic
campaign.

$41,564.32
Polio Plus

$2,733

Your participation is part of what
makes it so historic, and the
ultimate impact will make you
legendary. Never before has such
an audacious goal been set to include so many 6760 Rotarians in
order to make such a difference
in the world. Achieving this goal
will mean that your district has a
lasting stream of funding to take
on projects you never dreamed
your Rotary club could do. It allows you to plan for longer-term
projects when you’re not dependent on annual gifts. It allows you
to realize the collective impact
you can have when you work
together to achieve great things.
I hope you’ll join this effort in
a way that works for you. The
options to participate are many
intentionally designed so that
millionaires and millennials alike
can take part. The team ready to
help you navigate the options is
diverse and stretches wide. And
the celebration to be had when
this goal is reached will be one
for the record books.
Learn more about your Million
Dollar campaign at:
Andrée Celeste Herbert
Major Gifts Officer, Zone 30 |
The Rotary Foundation
Tel 1.847.424.5370
Click the link to learn more.
http://www.rotary6760.org/mdd/
More information on Pg. 6

Griffin Boyte
George Griffin Boyte, age 94, a lifelong
resident of Humboldt, TN, graduated
to his heavenly home on August 26,
2019. He was preceded in death by his
parents, Hubert and Olga Boyte. Griffin
leaves behind his beloved wife of 66
years, Carol Dent Boyte; his children
Kitty Boyte McKee (and the late Jerry
McKee) of Nashville, TN, Bonnie Boyte
Capsuto (Allen) of Marietta, GA, and
George Griffin Boyte, Jr. (Lori) of Jackson, TN; and his grandsons
Miller Dent McKee of Nashville, TN, George Griffin Boyte III of
Phoenix, AZ, and Eli Oakley Boyte of Jackson, TN.

Susan Hays
Many remember the great energy and dedication
Susan brought to Rotary, both locally and internationally.
She will be greatly missed. Susan served on
D6760’s Youth Exchange Committee for many
years. Her responsibilities included arranging host
homes for our inbound exchange students and
conducting orientation sessions as the students
arrived. Susan was assigned the position as the
Responsible Officer which served as the liaison
between Rotary and the US State Department.
Susan was a full speed ahead person, willing and
unafraid to tackle any challenge.
Even RI President Ray Klingingsmith could not tell
her no when she invited him to Jackson in 2011.
Susan and John touched the lives of many individuals by opening up their hearts and home to several
international guests from around the Rotary world.

Griffin graduated from Humboldt High School and the Vanderbilt University School of Law. He faithfully served his country in
World War II in the South Pacific with the US Marine Corps. Upon
graduating from law school, he returned to Humboldt where he
practiced law for over 60 years. Griffin loved Humboldt, and was
active in all phases of his beloved hometown, serving in various
leadership roles in the Jaycees, the Chamber of Commerce, Gibson
County Commission, the Humboldt Golf and Country Club, Balladores, and was a 50+-year member of the Rotary Club, where he
was honored as a Paul Harris Fellow, and, in January of 2018, as
its oldest member. Griffin loved the practice of law and served as
City Judge and City Attorney in Humboldt, as well as the Tennessee Legislature and the Tennessee Constitutional Convention. He
loved the law and cherished kinsman-ship with fellow barristers,
having served as President of the Gibson County Bar Association,
President of the Tennessee Bar Association, a fellow and council
member of the American Bar Association, as well as an active
member of the Tennessee Defense Lawyers.
Griffin was a lifelong faithful member of the congregation of the
First Baptist Church of Humboldt, where he served in numerous
capacities.
The family is especially grateful to all the wonderful providers
and friends at the Tennessee State Veterans Home in Humboldt,
TN, who assisted and loved on Griffin during these last couple of
years.
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Help grow our Interact and Rotaract Clubs
Would you like to serve beyond the Club Level? Passionate about a specific segment
of Rotary like Youth Services
and want to get more deeply
involved? District 6760 needs
help in the following areas:
Youth Services: We need
to add to our Rotary Youth
Exchange team. Tommy
Martin and Mike Thompson
have served together on this
team for years and they need
help. We are in danger of not
being able to continue this life
altering Youth Exchange experience if we don’t find people
to serve in this capacity. Our
Youth Exchange Students
will impact your life is such
positive ways. Contact Tommy
Martin at: TMartin@pbbanking.com to join this team.

Interact and Rotaract: Bruce
Quinn ( bquinn1310@gmail.
com ) will continue to serve
as our Chair, we would like to
add a minimum of four leadership teams per quadrant
of our District to help grow
Interact and
Rotaract. Bruce Quinn is the
point of contact for Interact
and Rotaract.
Website Redesign and administration: Our District Website
needs someone to take ownership, update the content
and help us maintain it with
relevant useful information.
For someone that understands WordPress and enjoys
this type of work it would be a
routine, easy function to do.

2019 Rotary
Heart2Heart
Pilgrimage
November 2019 will be the
13th group visit to Mexico
City for Heart2Heart members.
This is a 7-night itinerary with
shorter days (8:30 AM to
5:30 PM) and a day of leisure
on Sunday for colleagues to
recharge their batteries and
enjoy the sites of Mexico City.
Local Rotarians will provide a
week of hospitality along with
a project fair full of worthwhile projects. Confirmed
visits include the kidney and
pacemaker transplant projects, dedication of a school
water tank, and distribution
of donated wheelchairs.
Other project tours will be
added by the Heart2Heart
Committee.
Trip Objective:
1. Network with Rotarians
from Mexico to share ideas
and learn first hand about
their needs.
2. Give US Rotarians the
opportunity to visit completed and in-progress matching
grant projects first hand.
3. Provide US Clubs the opportunity of partnering with
local Mexico City on pre-packaged global matching grant
projects.

This morning, I carefully
placed my right foot on the
brake of my car as I turned
the key to start it. I used
that same foot to push on
the accelerator to make
my car move forward. That
same right foot enabled me
to balance and walk with
ease. I am grateful I never
had polio and never will
thanks to the polio immunization I received as a child.
October 24 is designated
each year as a day to raise
awareness for END POLIO
NOW.
Polio eradication is near,
but Rotary’s dedicated
worldwide project is far
from over.
This is an opportunity
to provide publicity that
Rotarians around the world
are working to eradicate
this lethal and debilitating
disease.
Consider challenging your
club to have an activity to
raise awareness of the END
POLIO NOW effort. From
simply taking a collection
at your meeting to lighting
up a building or a billboard
with the End Polio Now
logo. Start planning now.
Publicize your event and
send the info to the
District newsletter. October
24, 2019 is fast approaching, so start right away and
help
END POLIO NOW!

Register Here
Or contact Jerome Bannister
at jbrotary@comcast.net
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September

Basic Education and
Literacy Month

October

Economic and Community
Development Month
OCT 7-13
Rotary Alumni Reconnect
Week
OCT 24
World Polio Day

Gain a better understanding of Rotary
and hone your leadership skills!
The Rotary Leadership Institute (Parts I, II &
III) will be held in District 6760
Registration is now open for Saturday, November 2, 2019
Do you aspire to a leadership
position with your Rotary club?
Do you want to learn new skills
to get ahead at work? Either
way, the Rotary Leadership
Institute (RLI) is for you!
The Rotary Leadership Institute
will be held in Dickson at The
Renaissance Center, also known
as The Freed-Hardeman University, (855 Highway 46 South,
Dickson, TN 37055) on Saturday, November 2, 2019. This
training provides a notebook
for Part I participants. (Part II
and III participants, don’t forget
your notebook.) A Continental
Breakfast from 8 to 9 am and
Lunch will be provided plus
access to other up and coming
leaders in the area.

Parts I, II & III will be held from
9:00 am to 4:00 pm. Advance
registration is necessary, and
closes on October 27th. The fee
is $50.00 per person and we
recommend that clubs pay the
registration fee. You must have
completed Part I to take Part II
and Part II to take Part III. You
can register online at www.hoarli.com under RLI Events. You
may pay by check at the door.
Checks should be made out to
HOA-RLI.
For additional information,
please contact Gib Backlund at
615-962-0571 or
gjbacklund@yahoo.com
We hope to see you there.
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Bruce Quinn

Is It Time? A Look at the
Future of Interact Clubs
Bruce Quinn
Interact Clubs have been around
for over 50 years now and over
those 50 years there has been
a “common bond” (for the most
part) and a common disconnect.
The common bond has been the
Faculty Adviser, the driving force
behind any effective Interact
Club, and the need to maintain
a sense of continuity. We can all
agree that our Faculty Advisers
can be stretched pretty thin and
that can impact the viability and
success of their respective Interact Clubs. They transfer, in-service times change, they retire…
then what?
Is it time to take a new look at
Interact Clubs and how to con-

tinue to grow them in the 21 st
Century? The definition of insanity is doing the same thing over
and over again and expecting
different results and I, for one,
have to wonder if a change is in
order. Since Rotary International expanded Interact Club ages
to include middle school aged
students a few years back this
opens the door to another avenue of “starting them young” but
also adds the “Faculty Adviser”
piece that can be so hard to keep
together for any length of time.
It’s time to look at “community-based” Interact Clubs. “What’s
that”, you might say? It is an
opportunity to grow our Interact
“impact” and our Interact “reach”
without being dependent upon
Faculty Advisers in each school.
These are Interact Clubs that
draw members from multiple
schools (Middle and High) as well
as “Home-schooled” students in
a particular area. Their make-up

stays the same but their size may
be much larger.
The “community-based” Interact
Club can meet in a library, YMCA,
or other convenient location and
have Rotary Club Advisers to assist. Now this isn’t to say that the
Faculty Adviser isn’t welcome! I
mean if you have a vibrant, active
Interact Club then this solution
isn’t for you but if you’re in an
area that has several schools
and no Interact presence this
may be the choice to get your
“youth pipeline” back on track. If
we keep doing what we’re doing
we’re going to keep getting what
we’re getting.
If you’ve had an Interact Club in
the past and would like to hear
more about this exciting opportunity reach out to your District
Interact Chair, Bruce Quinn. He’d
be glad to come to your Rotary
Club and speak about how to
make it happen.

District 6760 Spotlight
Rebecca Carmack-Summar was born in
Dyersburg, TN and raised in Halls, TN.
Rebecca is married to Greg Summar and
has a son, Grant. She is a graduate of
University of Tennessee at Martin with a
Bachelor of Science Degree in Business
Administration. She is also a Certified
Municipal Finance Officer.

Rebecca Carmack-Summar
Halls-Gates Rotary Club

She joined Rotary in 2009. During her
time as a Rotarian for the Halls-Gates
club, she served as President from 20112012 and is the President-Elect for 2020-
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2021. Rebecca joined Rotary because
she believes in what the organization
stands for and she loves volunteer
work.
At the moment, she serves as the volunteer Assistant Director for the Veterans’
Museum located in Halls, TN. Rebecca
is passionate about her family, charity
and volunteering. She would like to
see the Rotarian membership increase
tremendously.
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MILLION DOLLAR CAMPAIGN & DINNER
DISTRICT 6760
A dinner targeting support of at least $1,000,000 to enable the program and project
work of our Rotary Foundation for gifts made from 1 May 2018 – 31 January 2020.
Celebration dinner to be held on 22 February 2020 at
Nashville Music City Center
You are building your district’s legacy of service with your gifts supporting
The Rotary Foundation!
Your district leadership recognizes that there are many passionate Foundation supporters who
may wish to take this opportunity to step forward and be a part of building your district’s legacy
of service with a gift in support of this first ever historic Million Dollar Dinner scheduled for
February 22, 2020 with Rotary International President Mark Maloney slated to attend.
What would my gift to our Rotary Foundation accomplish?
Well that depends on what is most important to you! Your support is invited through an outright
Major Donor gift*, Arch Klumph Society Gift* or Bequest Society gift*. You are also invited to
consider an increased gift of support to your current Bequest, Benefactor or Major Donor Gift
levels. Your own personal named fund may be established within Rotary’s endowment with any
outright or gift commitment of $25,000. Gifts may be directed towards:








Polio Eradication - which includes the Gates Foundation 2:1 match
Annual Programs - shared gift split 50/50 between World Fund and your district-to
enable district grant activities and largely local projects. (If endowed, will gift out in
perpetuity.)
World Fund - an unrestricted gift for the greater good of Rotary as determined by the
Trustees of the Rotary Foundation.
Rotary Peace Centers (endowment) – Rotary’s highest educational priority. Your gift will
fund our Peace Fellows at one of our 7 premier global institutions of learning partners.
Any of the six Global Grants Areas of Focus (endowment) – Water and Sanitation,
Maternal and Child Health, Basic Education and Literacy, Peace and Conflict Prevention
and Resolution, Disease Prevention and Treatment, and Economic and Community
Development.
*NEW* District 6760 Endowed Fund – Generous donors have seeded a new fund to
which all donors can contribute in order to ensure that District 6760 has a steady stream
of program funds for generations to come. With the corpus of the fund left untouched
each year, the fund will grow over time and each year contribute a portion of the
investment income directly to the projects District 6760 Rotarians seek to complete.

DISTRICT 6760 MILLION DOLLAR COMMITTEE: Jerome Bannister, Chair | Tamie Babb, Team Lead | Darrell Ailshie | Eddie Allred Michael

Babb | Michael Hindman | Lawrence Sullivan | Ginny Williams | Bob Huffman, Team Lead | Jeannie Beauchamp | Keith Dennen | Kim
Kim | Jim Sowell | Bruce Quinn | Glen Vanderford, Team Lead | Virgil Crowder | Audrey Roberts | Lee Saunders | Blake Williams
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